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The fact that the desire to grant independence was largely due
to selfish interests was brought out by the evidence heard before the
Senate Committee. Thus Mr. Gray, representing the American Farm
Bureau Federation, emphasized the point that what his association
wanted first of all was protection from Philippine competition. He
said that, if Congress did not pass a Tariff Bill subjecting Philippine
products to rates of duty equivalent to those imposed on goods from
other countries, his organization would advocate complete inde-
pendence.1 Mr. Loomis, Secretary of the National Dairy Union,
declared 'that the honest and sincere way to get this tariff protection
which the oils and fats producing industries of the United States
must have if they are to be saved from ruin, is by giving inde-
pendence'. The more quickly tariff autonomy was granted the better
it would be liked.2 Mr. McDaniel, Chairman of the Cordage Industry,
avowed that he appeared before the committee for purely selfish
reasons.3 The real question was: Could Filipino competition be met
otherwise than by the grant of independence ? For Mr. Stimson's
statement that so long as the United States retained the Philippine
Islands under her flag, she was in duty bound to give them the
advantage of trade with the home country, seems to have been
accepted in most quarters.
Selfish interests were by no means the monopoly of the promoters
of independence. Thus Mr. Howard Kellogg, speaking on behalf of
the Philippine cocoanut and copra-crushing industry, stated that
the large investments of American capital in the industry would be
a total loss if economic barriers were erected against the free importa-
tion of these oils into the United States.4 Mr. Orth, President of the
Philippine-American Chamber of Commerce of New York, held that
the Islands 'should not be made independent and consigned to chaos
and hardship, which will undoubtedly be the case if independence
is'given now'. He submitted that it was the duty of the United
States to place the Philippines on a proper economic basis.5
By this time the dread of Filipino competition in production had
been reinforced by the fear of Filipino immigration. It was no doubt
largely due to the economic depression^that both these questions had
become so acute. Now that other Oriental races were practically
excluded from the United States, their place in California and the
Western States was largely filled by Filipinos. In his evidence before
the Senate Committee Mr. Hushing, the representative of the
American Federation of Labour, not only referred to the American
1 Senate Committee, p. 70.	2 Ibid., p. 104.
3 Ibid., p. 293.	4 Ibid., p. 145.	5 Ibid., p. 191.

